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The, Entrepreneurship Training Comporients are based 'on

information from many sources. Special acknowledgetnent
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Human Development; Ida.. for the U.S.' Office of Ecitca.

tion's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Edu'c'ation.
Specia- thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their
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INTRODUCTION-

Ho,F are yo*i going to-use youx job skills after you finish
. school? d ,

Have, you .ever thought .about starting your own welding bbsiness? 4

This module describes people -who have started and managed a,
welding business. It gives you an idea of what they do and
some of the special skills they need.

Yeu will read about

planning a welding business
6hpmsing a location
getting money to start
being' in charges

ft

organizing,the 'work
setting prices
advertising and'selling
keeping finauci4 records
keeping your business successful

You will also ha;le a chance to practice some of the things
that'welding business owners do.

0
T4

Then you will have d better idea.of whether a career as a
welding business owner is-for you.

Before you read this module, you might want to study Module
Getting Down to Business: ,What'sIt All About? _

When,you finish this module, yod might want to read
Module 31,'Getting Down to Business: Auto Repai-r-Shop;
Module.33, Getting Down to Business: Construction Electi-

-.clan Business;

Module 34, Getting Down to. Business:. Carpentry Business%

Thepe modules are 'related to other programs in trades and
...... , ' :industry. -

''--7-,
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UNIT 1

Planning A Welding Business

Goal: To help you plan a welding bastness.

: 4

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers,
and ceppetitida.of a welding business:

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a
welding business owner should have.

Objective 3: List two ways to help a weld
business "staAd out" from its competition.

\
Objecti,v7 4: List two special legal

requirements for running a welding business.

s
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BEN MILLER'S WELDING BUSINESS,

k,
4

Two years ago Ben Miller went inio'bilsinese,for him-
self. He is the sole owner of West Coast Welliging, which
specializes in N)rnamental security."

Ben and his two assistant welders make and install
wrought iron fenced, gates, and, window grates atound homes
and apartments. 'These materials provide protection from
iintruders"- -They also add to the beauty of the home or
/apartment building. Ben's work is well known for its
unique desikns and solid quality.

Builders also subcontract to Ben. He does special
construction jobs that call for his combination off skill
with metal and the ability to design a unique solutign to-
solve a problem. The shop alsot- akes repair jobs when Ben
or his assistants have-time.

Other welders in his area compete fOr'the repair work.
But in "ornamental.security," Ben4s main love, he stands
alone. No one else offers the same typeof service: rftom
designing a fence, to making and painting it, to selling -t.
and installing it.'

Ben's work uses all his abilities. lie is:a highly
skilled welder. He can work with man.), eNctals and do. heavy
jobs or ligh,t'ones. He Is good ap measuring and deciding
how mach metal each job needs. He draws blueprints'that
call on all his skill as an,areist.

Ben also manages the business. He trained his,eMploy-
ees, Jamey and Carl. Ben decides'what jok--,they will. do
.and checks their work. Likelen,:Jamey-4nd'Carl are certi-
fied to work with iron land steel. This means they know the

...teat and safety requIremencs of welding iron and, steel
eqUipment and huildingmaterials.

'ten's busines's is growing fast'. West Coast Welding
handles many kinds of jobs, large and small, in the shop
and in the field. But 'common to every job is welding iron
or steel. a,

.
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.Planning a Welding Business

Pa

:There are many, many small businesses,in America. Small businesses

can have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workefs. A

; small business owner is uself7employea." Often a whole family works

together in ,a small business.

Products and Services of a'Small Welding Busineis

li

Welders heat and fii pieces of metal or other materlali using elec-'

tric, gas, or combinaii welding machines. Weaders must 'know the heat

and penetration qualities of different metals. They,must apply heat at

the right point to make firm joints that can'stand up under s6ess..

Because they work with flame,,sas,, and hot metal,, they must also-be
. -- . . 0

safety conscious. .

4

"There are many sslallusiness opportu4ities for people who are trained'

as welders:- Welders can make different kinds of equipment orconstruct
- ..-

%.:.

-pipelines for, buildings: They can repail%or replace metal parts-7for

exa ple, broken. trailer hitches br dented.metal fences.

)11

Ben Miller piovides both products and services. .'He constructs and

sells fencing to his customers, whiChhe also installs. Most of his cus-
.

tomers are owners of expensive homes. or contractors who build apartments

( or condominias. .

Important Personal Qualities

Ben's business demands and makes use of all his good qualities. Like \.

most highly skilled welders, he has:

6 .

ft
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gOod'math and measurement skills;

ability-to do detailed work relyingon fin,c moVements of his

' hands; and f

patience and energy to bend, stoop; andistand still for a long- ,
time often in an awkward position..

Safety is.something that Ben can talk about for hours. learied

you can't be-too careful when you're-welding. Ben has scars where hot

metal,burned or pierced his skin. He says of welding:, "You must like

it. You can't be scared_of,getting hurt. You'xe going to get burned

once in a while."

ButBen has become much more careful about safety than when he first

began welding 25 years ag He has-a set of rules tacked on the shop

bulletin board: If anyone is caught breaking a rule, the person has to

buy,lunch for everyone.. This is Ben's list.

1. Wear gOggles when welding.

2. DON'T look at the flaw: ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT\tan burn your eyes.

3. If'you're too sick or too tired, DON'T WORK. Stay in , shape, and

do the job you're supposed to do.

4. Turn off all equipment when you're not using it.

5. Clean up your area at the end of EVERY day.

6. Stay alert. Never take anything for granted. And if you need

help, ASK, O

This list shows some important things about Ben. He thinks that

safety.is very important. He insists that his co-workers follow his

rules. But Ben is fair. He follows the rults, too. And he cares about
,

his employeet. All these qualities help make Ben a successful welding

business owner. /

As for managing a business, Ben as that initiative and hard work are

the most important things you.need to succeed. "Initiative" means that .

Ben doed not wait to see how many -people will decide, on their own, that

their homes need a fence.or. a gate on the driveway. He goes out to people

and tells them what he tan offer. ,He sells.owners and builders on his

r
7
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unique serv,t _fencing materials that offer security but are also

attrac-rive.. The business image is right there in its name: "West Coast

Welder, Orhament,a1 Security."
1

How to Compete

10

.7ft

West.Coast Welding shows how you can beat the competition by giving a

unique service. In fact, Ben offers a unique set of related services.

He designs the jobto fit' each customer's need. He ,cuts , welds, and

- paints the fence or Other item. He also installstlit. Other,welders in.

his area make or sell fencing, but they rarely do installation.

Ben also uses good materials. He. takes enough time to do the job

well. He delivers on time. Befove he starts a job, he explains to each
,

. A
cusider whit their. choicps,are. '4-

Legal Requirements

. .,
In som,e sof the special constfuction jobs Ben does, the strength of

, OP
.the weld is critical. For example, he is constructing baseprates to hold

0 .. . .
up a Watt/. ride at an amusement,

,

park. To do this type of work, he and

his assistants had to pass an examination of their welding skills:. "I'm
v.

'certified in_12 metals," Ben reported. A

. .

.

'Ben's business is licehsea. in the city where it is' located. He sells

parts and knick-knicks as, part of 'his ornamental security business., He

I needs a Board of Equalization number (to alloOhim to 'resell parts with-
>

otit paying a. tax) a,nd a peddler's 1-icense. Ben's business must also be

"r\,inspetted from time to time bygovernment fire and safety officials.

I
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Summary
az

0The owner of a-small welding business can offer many types . of ser-

vices as we1.1 as products: Typical customers are people who need to-have

metal equipment or machinery, built or repaired. Offering a° uniqme ser-

vice, like Ben'S :141stalIing the fencing that he makes, helps a welding

business compete. Having'skill in welding, tieing safety conscious, and

knowing how to get customers are important personal qualities for a

weldlilebb.siness owner to have.

r
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Learning Activities

Individual Actiyities

1., List tHree-kinds of jobs that a small welding business might.do and,

three.kinds.of Customers'it might have. o

2. Do you have the personal qualities that would-help you ruri a welding

business?
4'

Check each statement that. fits you.

`ITike helping people.
4

I like t6 make things.

I don't mind a noisy, hot job.

I can work on several jibs at once.

6
st

I:can handle money well.

I am alert and careful around fs.stmoving equipment.

I,can do a job without wasting time or materials.

3: Ben's welding business is based on providing ornamental security.

List a different kind of special product or service that a welding
k

business could 'offer.

2

4. Think of n good name forxweiding business. It should be "catchy."'

It should also descri e,the special product or service you listed in

the answer to the last estion. grj

. ,

e%

5. Explain whya weldtr must b certified before he or she can weld

mate?$als that T.4511 be under eavy stress.
4

ro
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Discussion:Questions

Why do you think Ben wanted to be in busines6 for him4elf? What are

some problems he may Have now that he didn't have hen he worked for

somepne else?

2. Why do yop think fire and safety officials make regular inspections

of-welding businesses? What kinds of things would they look tor?

3. Do you-hink'Ben's idea of basing his business on ornamental,
4

,ii-a good one? What kinds of customers. would this service appeal

to? Is this market likely t9 grow? Why, or why pot?

Group Act ivity

, -,
Locate a welding buiiness near you. Invite thowner or manager to

_,

visit your class and talk about how he or she got started.

Wriy out a list of five to ten interview questions to ask the

visitor. 'The questionsshould relate to the things- listed in the

objectives for this unit.

°

One or two Students should ask the visitor the questions.' At the'end

4444 the intervi,ew; take other cluestions. from the rest of the class if

there is time.

'11.
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location-

. I

Goal: To help you choose i location for a welding butiness.

r,

(

Objective 1: List.ehree,things to thihk abo6t in
deciding where to locate a welding business.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a welding
business from three choices and' explain your
choice.

.40

I.
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BEN'S BUSYNESS LOCATION.

rl
A

When, Hen decided 0 io into business for himself, he
had tb find,ilocatZdn. He thought about all the things he
needed. "lineed a blae ytere I can do the welding.
need room it-storeimy supplies. Those are the most impor-'
tant thingd.."

Ben thought some more. "If possible, I'd like extra
room to store fencing. Then I could have a supply of t1
bestselling fence types. I could buy extra gates, grates,
and locks. That way, when an order comes in, I could:fill
it faster. I wouldn4t have to wait to make the fencing to
,order unless it was a° special type."

Ben also thought it would be nice to have a store:sec-
tion where.he could, display the types of fence-s,f gates, ands

r

'window grates he.cOuld make. Then customers could come to
a clean, quiet place to see Ben's-wares and decide what
they needed.

Ben,had been 'checking the classified ads under'"Commer-
cial, ( ndustrial For Rent" every week. This week.two ads
caught his eye. .

1000 SQUARE FLEET

Suitable for /commercial

and/or industrial use. ti

3-phase power. $350/mo.

1700 sq. ft., downtown.
Ideal far light .assembly,

storage, auto repair, etc. ti

Small, carpetesl

$500/mo,

Ben went to see both business sites. Both seemed fine
for his main need: a place to do welding. .There was goad
electric power and enough' outlets and Lights. The bigger
place would give Ben more storage space. The office was
nioeAoo,

O

"I'd better take thet.cheap'er place," Ben decided.- "As '

it is, I set a limit of $30C.e month for rent. I can raise
' that to $350 but no higher. Once business builds up, I can
.move to a place. where I have more rbom for storage and dis-
play. But.now I guess I'4 better stack to welding."

15
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Choosing a Location

Did Ben's choice surprise'you? H4 liked the jigger business site

better. But he chose the smaller one for two reasons. First, it had the

most important things Ben needed. It had enough space and'electric power

for Ben and his helpers to do welding. It also was big enough to store

the materials they needed.

Second,"it would be riksky tp choose the larger placs beoause the,rent

was much higher. Ben was not sure-he could do enough business to pay for

"extras" in his location. ,So,he, decided to take the smaller place and

then move when he cOuld'afford to.

. Ben was smart to-sort iout his needs and pay more attention to the .
\.)

important ones. ',Small business owners often have'to maka hard decisions.

F actors in 'Choosing a Location \

414

Though it camedown to a choice between two locations, choosing Ben's
t ,

location was really not that simple. He/checked out ads for monthsjoefdre

he fohnd anything he wanted to see. He looked at many locations in many.
% .

areas'af town. , n

C
1, IV

N \ -......-

As Ben looked, he learned. He got better at gueising what a place

would look.like from what the ad said and what it did not say.

Ben knows the good and b'ad>points of hia location even better since

hels.been there almost two years. This is'how he sees it now.

. Good points. It's easy to reacH/by car. It's near other small

industrial busiqesses.but not close to heavy compe4ition.' There's another

16
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welding business down the street. But itinvolyes heavy equipment,.s'o

`Ws no problem. He has a good landlord who makes repairs quickly. He

has -a longterm lease, so Ben won't have to move or pay more rent on

short-notice.' The rent is not too high. There is enough room for the

welding table, vise, welding machine, and supplies. And the electric

power is suited td his needs.

Bad points. It's not on a main street, so people don't just "find"

it by chance. There is not enough room to store or display finished

materials. "And it's noisy!" Ben adds.

Hisneighbors, who make their own noise,do not seem to mind the

racket. But Ben had to put flashing light on the phone. Otherwise,

no one could hear it if it rang when someone was welding.

Checking a Location

T

There are marry ways to find out about possible locatiov6 for a welding
. .

business. Besides using the newspaper ads you can:

look for'lea;e or rent signs in neighborhoods that have small
t

S .
, industriaj.and trade businesses;

,, «
.

® 'talk to a realtor who handles ommercial and industrial property.;

ant ki..

,' t4

//X

alk o customers, supplieri, and other small business owners

t t

Once yoU find m location, you must ,check whether it is right for your

' type of business. There are several things you can do.

You can Walk or drive through the neighborhood. See what kinds of

'-.businesses are nearby. Are any competing welding businesses close by?

WilYthe types of customers you want be in the area? Is WbecausA they

live there or shop there?

. You might'talk to former tenants, neighbors, the landlord.__Find

out how good business has been in the past. See w hers bhink of the,
, r

'. landlord. Compare their reactions to your own feelings: ,

17"



You inspect the-site and make fQllowup visits. Don't be shy about
-

,looking around. Remember, you are going to spend most of your time there

if you decide 'to lease (or rent,, or buy) this location. Check to see if

the site ana-building are in good conditign. How are the light, heat,

and water?' Is.there enough work sp ce and storage space? If repairs are

needed, it is a good idea to find out efore you put your money down.
0 .

Summary

Your business location will be one of your main expenses. In return,

t should be a comfortable place for working and dealing with your'cus-

tomtrs. It should have the -space and utilities you need, too. The

neighborhood is also important. There are many ways to find out about

available locations. Once you find.one that sew good., you should check

the site and the neighborhood lidfore you decide.

-walking or driving tour, and talking to peopl

a busiless location.

8

3

nal inspection, a'

are good ways, to check on
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. Ben's welding shop is a few doors away from a welding shdp-that spe-

cializes in construction and repair of heavy equipment% List two

advantages and two,disadvantages of'Ben's being close to this other

shop.

2. For each type of information needed to choose a locatiOn, decide

whether it is best to get that information (a) by personal inspection

of the site or (b) by. talking to forthen tenants, neighhors: or the
s

landlord. Putlhe letter a or b in the space'before each type, of
.

information.

HoWatrict the landlord is about gett4ing,the rent paid on time

Whether the electricity isin good condition

Whether there is enough room
'

for supplies' and-for customers to

park

How good business is in the -area

.

3: You are comparing three business, sites IN? loCateixour welding busi
ness. Rate each site good (3J, so-so (2)

)
or poor_(1) on eath feature

IPon the next page, Then 'choose the best site-:overall.

t

/J
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-Three other welding
businesses ix' area

Room for eight

parking spaces

No other welding
businesses in area

6

Room for one

'parking apace

Electric -wiring and Needs electric
. ,____

power good , rekixing ,
.

.-,. .

1
.

.

1

. . ,
Huge storage space Not much storage Good storage .

,
--14.-

space, 6
,

, space -
o

C
Ohe other welding
business in area

,Room'for two

parking spaces

Ellectric wiring

and power horder-

7.'line'.

4. YoU are thinkingabout.locativ your welding shop next to a as sta-
g ,

tion. The station,is on a verrbusy intersection-. List one possible

. advantage and,one disadvaptage of this location.

Discussion,aQuestions"
°

1.. 011 and yon two partners own eigIdingtutiness-. It specialixes in

makingmetal storage units for homeiworkshOps: Your new businesesi
e

location has a small carpeted office next to the shop ..area. Discus's

.ways you will use this area. Try to reack1 ancagreementt oh the best

use pr fhisarea.
1

';i7'

t

---

2. Dis uss whether
.
Ben made the right choice in 'choosing the smaller

I
location for his business. In what ways would theklarger location

have been a better or worse choice?

3. Based onwhlt yomr have learned abouE Ben's busineps, do, you thank

there is a need for a welding business4ecializing in ornamental

security in }rout area? Why, or whynot?

Group Activity
411

X

Two or more students should visit a nearby weliiing business and make

a class report on. the strong and weak points. of the, business location..

20
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.1. Select a nearby welding business. Call,,,,the manager. Ask. whether

%, one or more of the students in yOur class can visit the business.

2. One or more student.s.will make a personal inspection of the. site

and report to the class one (a) size and layout of the shop;

(b) storage space; (c)electrical power and location of outlets;

and (4) amount of Parking space..

3. One or-more other students will explore thelieighborhood. If,j

possible, they will talk with neighboring business owners or dus-

ilomers. Then they will report to the class on: (a) types.of

busineases, in the area; (b) number of customers doing Business

in the area; (c) number of people driving..or walking by.; and

(d) whether thi're is Competition nearby.

'

1/4

4'

I

k.

4
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UNIT 3.

:Getting Money td Start

.

Goal:, To help you plan hoy to borrow money to start a
welding busiseSs.

r

.0kjectiNie 1: Write a'business description for a

welding business.

Objective 2: Fill out a'form shOwing how much money
you need to borrow to start a welding busineip.

A

I.

23

24
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BEN APPLIES FOR A L

While he was still working in Mr. Fowler's welding
ship, -Ben began to plan his on busineM Mi. Fowler said
he would help Ben go through the_ necessary steps.

He urged Ben to write i business descripiion. It helped
Den spell. out what he4could offer, that was,different from
'his competition. And itr'would'help ,him get a loan from the '

bank.

.Ben described the location We-had picked out. He listed -

its gbod points. Hd even put .in a chart. It showed that
when his net profit reached a certain level, he would move
td a bigger' shop and build a store/display area.

Ben wrote a good section about "ornamentaf secu'rity."
- He stressed 'why the need f* decorative fences, gates, and.
window-grates was going to grow. He put in some blueprints'
Of joha he wet proud of. Ben said he hoped to do about /.
$30,000 worth of business his first year.

Then Ben wrote -his, statement .ok financial need. It
shoNed how much money he had to-invest. It showed how much
Ben thought he would have to pay in expenses for the first
six months. He showed the difference between the total
expenses and the total money on hand. 'Mat was how mud-I-

-.
Ben had to borrow to start his business.

,

'Ben took the business description and statement of
financial need to his bank. He had no trouble getting a
$2,000 business loan from'the bank. The Moan officer said
she liked Ben's bupiness .idea, In fact, she said she-
thought she could use one of Ben's fences around her- own
home.
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Getting Money to. Start

Business Description

Writing a business description takes time. But it is good to'have

because it forces you to be clear about what your business will be' like.

It makes you think through some hard qiiestions before you start. "What

isr -competition? How much money can I expect.to, make?" It also helps

other's decide whether to put.their own money oh the line. The bank loan

officer felt fine about lending Ben $2,000 when she saw Ben's plan in

writing.

Your business description should include:

the type of yoursbUsinets and its name;

the products or service§ you will provide;
o

the business-location and why you chose it;

who your customers will be and how many you might serve;

8, who your competition will be;*

your plan folr competing: unique services, your busined image,

d etc.;.and

your plan for running the business.

Statement of Financial Need

, r .

Y66 will then attach your statement of financial need: It shows the
6

lender how much youwant'to borrow. And it also shows whether you are a

good judge of costs and earnings for a new business.

, "
,Ben's statement of financial need is shown onAhe next page.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL. NEED

Expenses Money on Hand

(for first six months)
0

.

,. .

Salaries '0 Owner's Cash on Hand $7,000

Building e Property TOTAL MONEY ON HAND $ -

($350/mO) 2100

Repairs & Remodeling 400 TOTAL EXPENSES

Equipment & Furniture POO TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

Materials
4.

TOTAL BUSINESS LOAN
1-7.---7-

'($300/mo) -1800 NEEDED $ '

Advertising

($500/mo) 3000 ,

.

'

/
,

.

TOTAL EXPENSES

. .

,

.

(for first six months) ,°$

Ben decided it would take at least six months to get well ktown enough`
-

to get his bviness going. He counted on satisfied customers, plus a lot

of advertising, to spread the word.

The location Ben wanted was in good shape. So he didn't put -in much

,money'for repairs.' His rent, supplies, and advertising would be his big-

0

gegl regular expenses.

The cost of the equipment and furniture he needed to get started'was

high. This was a one-time cost,however.

.

Like other people who start their own businesses, Ben learneda lot

about financing,a business by first working for someone-else.

27



Summary

, Before you start a business you must have a plan,for what you will

.offer and how you will compete. A'business description puts your plan in

writing and'helps you get money to start. You also nee# a statement of

financial need. It shows your total expenses of getting started, your

total, money on hand? and the total business loan needed.

,-011444,
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.""Individual Activities

Leirning Activities 4

;

.

*Ic

r

1. List the advantages and disadvantages of borrowing money from friends

to start a welding business.

r
2. List three things th4t a business description for a welding' business

should include.

16,
,c

3. Look at Ben's statement of financial need. Fill in the Total

Expenses, Total Money on 'land, and Total Business Loan Needed.

4. What are the four main areasjn which Ben will have to spend money to

start his business? In which areas will his costs go down after he

getshis business going? 'Why?
!1`

Disfussion Questions

1. Why is it important to write a business descriptio and a statement

of financial need for a new business even if you,d not ,plan to ask

for a loan?

2. Which part of your business description wou probably fkthe longest
1.0

for a new welding business? Would it be the pro or se V c s you .

will providd, the business location, or your competition?, Explaih

your answer.

3. Discuss different ways toget a business loan for a welding business

and the advantages and disadvantAges of each.

to
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Group ACtivity

In groups of three to five students, write a business description for

a.new welding business. Assuie there is an owner who will hire two other

welders. In your description include:

products and services to be offered;

planned business location;

existing competition and expected share ofithe market;

plans for competing successfully; and

types of customers you hope to attract.

C."
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

c

Goal: To help.you learn about managing work and people
in a welding business.

Objective,1: Decide how to divide the work of
'a welding business among several people.

.1111,1211iab

Objective 2: Pick thebest person for a specific
job in your welding business.

Objective 3: Describe one kind of training you
might give your employees.

31
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BEN HIRES ,,EMPLOYES

When Ben opened his welding 'shop, he was working alone.
Butit.was hard#to get everything done. He needed help so
he could do the kinds of jobs he liked best. "Ane I want a
pr6 to handle the-qmoks,"en said. "My math is good when
it comes to welding. .141 get someone else to count my
Money." 4

Ben hired'a bookkeeper soon after he started. Mig4e1
Diego took over his bookkeeping.' Ben calls him "Mike." .

Mike worked in a bank for 'five years. Then he went into
business for himself. He does` the books fQr a numbir of
small businesses like Ben's.

Ben hired Carl after six months of business. He and
Carl had worked together before. In Year 2, Ben decided he
could hire still andther welder besides Carl. He knew
three or four other good people who needed a job. How
should he decide?

About that time, Jamey Barnes showed up. Jamey was
taking a vocational education course in high school. He
loved the welding part. Buthe did not get much time to
weld in'class:

k asked Ben if he could get some on-the-job training
in Ben's shop. "You bet!" Ben tol4 film. Ben enjoyed
training Jamey. He wQ14 work through a whole job and have
Jamey watch.

Benexplaint each rtep. Jamey asked questions. Then
Jan/tried it, and Ben watched. Jamey worked hard and
learned fast. When he. got out of school, Ben hired him to'
work full-time.

, P

Now Carl and Jamey to all the welding. They make the
fencing and gate materials. They do, the welding for_special
building jobs. They also do repair work. Ben supervises
their. work.

Ben sees himself as the owner-foreman for 'the business.

He takes phone calls'and makes appointments. He pays the
bills. He talks to customers Who come n. He makes esti-
mates of how 'much a job will cost.

t

0
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Being in Charged t

Dividing the Work

';t

Many'd ifferenE kinds of work need to get done in a weldinebusiness.

If the owner of the welding business works alone, he or she must do all

these tasks. If the owner hires people to work for him or her,, they can

help inlhese tasks. But it. is still the owner's job to decide who does

what.

Most owners of welding busi nesses do,welding theMselves. But they
.

also have' to run the business. Ehey'64eV4eal with customers and sup-

pliers. They must train and supervise employee.p

One of the mostimporeaneparts of the owner's job is .6) take in

money for work done and to pay the bills. Ben -felt his part, of the job

wastoo important-to handle, by himself. Yet he did not need a full -time

bookkeeptr.

Z.

Paying for Services

Like many small business owner- Ben contracted out his bookkeeping

to an independent 'agent. Miguel Diego works Ben and other clients.

He sells a service that they need: bookkeeping and finan. advising.

Ben pays to have someonelhelp him With his books.

4,-
"N.

6 4

Ben also ays a lot of attention to the money coming in and going out

himself. He trusts Mike and knows Mike will di a good job for him. But

Ben knows that it is his own responsibility-to keep his business from
)

going into.debt.

34
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t
A small business owner ma pay'for many services. -Some services,

like bookkeeping, help the ow ei''411nale money and make decisions about
e .

Money. The owner may decide: 9 pay fotother services; -,like custodial'
o

service or a phone-answering ervice. These services help get the day-
.

to-day work of the business dine.

Hiring Employees

.

The time of most welding bu iness owners is split between selling ser-'

vices and managing the business. Workers are usually hired to do welding.

At the end of six months,.Ben had enough business that he needed an

employee. He decided to hire someone to do welding.full-time. Thn he

could divide his time equally between custom welding and managing the

business.

Supervising and Training Employees 44

Now Ben's job is more col9lex. He is a boss. He must oversee the
4

work of two employees. Ben's idea of supervising is to be there when his

eMployeesineed him. He.does-not watch every step. But he does check the.

finished product to see if it is sound:

Ben. uses the same approach for checking an employee's'hours. There

is neither a clock to punch nor-time sheets. Be.n trusts his employees to
ac

put in a full week of work every week. Since they are out in the field.

on some jobs, he does not keep close tabs on them. He treats them the

way he likes to be treated. That is, he 'gives them a lot to do and he

expects2them to do it well.

Carl came to, Ben as a fully skilled weldei. So training as not a

big concern. All Ben had to do was show Carl where he kept things. They

. worked out a w rules'so they .would not get in each other's way.

A
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Jamey was not highly skilled. So en spent moret time training him.

Welding depends on knowing about metals and -how they combine. It also

takes a'great deal of practice fo build up-skill in aking,sound joints.

I

a

Ben trained Jamey well. He went back and forth between explaining

hbw to weld and giving Jamey practice: When Jamey shoWed he,understood

and could do the job, Ben gave him bigger jobs.,

1.

Whatto Look for in Hiring

..

Ben liked Jamey. But that was not a good enough reason to hire him.

Ben knew what he was looking, for in an employee. He already bad Carl.

So-he did nohave to hire someone who was fully skilled. BtkE he did

want someone who would learn fast and well.

Forihis second assistant welder, ten wanted someone whq/kad:

some experience in welding from a high/tchool vocational educe-
*

tion program or from on-them-job training;

good skills in math; ' -
,

,

a good grasp of welding--that is, knowing abqut heat and metals
---

and how they combine;
)

' willingness to learn on the jo) .Krand

the qualities of being honest; hard,working) apsi easy to get

along with.

1

Summary,

4

Welding busineps owners need tlo define all the idportant. jobs that

must get done in their business. They must decide which jobs to do them-:

selves, ,which ones-,to contract out, and which ones to hire employees to

do. Before hiring ah employee, you should decide,webt personal qualities

and skills the persoj needs to do the job.' As a boss, you must alSo prof

vide training to help each employee dd the best possible job.

)
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"Q.

, Darning` Activities

Individual Activities
).

1. You want to contract for the services of a bookkeeper for your welding'

business. Another business owner recommends Lee WOods, who:

is good looking;

IS- neat and orderly;

plays great tennis;

throws wonderful parties;

is good at arithmetic;

is polite and pleasant;.

is thorough and carefulp,and

has a wild sense of humor.

0

You decide to hire Lee Woods to do your bookkeeping. Check the four

qualities above-you should bSse your decision on, and explain-why.

2., List two possible' benefits Ben got from hiring Carl to assist him /

with welding, and two possible problems.

VW'
. -

3. Jose Ortega finds that small repair jobs are taking up too much,of

his time. He cannot do much construction welding, which pays mo4.1
,,,

.List two ways he could solve this problem.

4. Jose's brother Manuel would like to do repair jobs. But he has only

takenone welding course so far. List two ways Manuel could get 5

training and take over this work ftir Jose.

40
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5. Belinda Gray is a skilled welder who has gotten hard of hearing in

the past few years. Which of the folpwing jobs should Benshave her

do if he hires her?

a. Take customers' orders

b. Draw blueprints

c. Repair equipment

d. Answer phones
.,

.

- J
e. Construct fencing.

Discussion Questions

1. Ben hired Jamey without doing a search for an other.pelle whol0.ght

have wanted theCob. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of

this approach.'

4

L

2. You and your partners run a welding business and have three employees
"At
(all male). You want to.hire a person to draw blueprints and rqn a

welding machine that takes a, patient, steady, but light touch. Sandra

Williams and John Olson are the top chbices. Bdth are highly skilled,

Agocid people, though John has a bit more experience., One of your

welders-40s heard saying a welding shop is no place fora woman.

a. .Descuss the advantages and disadvantages of hiring each person.

b. Discuss how you might handle problems with other employees if you

S decide to hire Sandra.

3. Mr. Jones owns Baylor Welding and retired lalt year. He asked his

top welder, Jim 'Jones, to take over as foreman. But neither Jim nor

the other mentseem happy, And bininess has gone down. Come up with a

list of two ideas of what the problem might be, and two things

Mr. Jones could do to help,

38
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Group Activity r."

Ben has decided to.hire another welder, for these reasons..

a. Neither Carl nor Jamey likes dealing with custpmers, and some-

times there is more direct pustomer$ontact than Ben can handle.

b. Carl, who does every type of welding work, wants to cut his time

to four days a week. 6

c.. Jamey is sometimes Late to appointments in the field, so instal-

/)-ling work has suffered.

Working in grotws, write a job description for the welder Ben needs.. .4,,

List the-work this person will do. Also list the skills, education, 6i-
of

experience needed to do the work.

39
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UNIT 5

Organizing the Work

0

0.

Goal: To.help you learn how to keep track of tJe work of a

'welding business.

Objective 1: On a work order form, list what

needs to be'done for one of your customers.

Objective 2: Plan a work schedule for yourself or
an epployee: *



o

A

1

BEN GETS ORGANIZED

Ben has just agreed to do a job. He will make and
,install a fence around Mi. and Mrs. Krakow's pool in Crest,
Heights.

Before this, Ben had dose some planning. First he
talked to the Krakows about what they needed. He asked

4 .
about the size of the pool.

Ben went to the house to take measurements. He also
wanted to see what style the building wasf---He formed a
picture in his mind of a good fence design.

ti -

Ben wrote out an estimate of the job for the Krakows to
see. It stated that for about 4950, West Coast Welding
would make and install fencing around 'the pool.

The Krakows accepted Ben's estimate. Then'he filled
,out a work order. It spelled out what the job was and who
wag:to be billed. Ben checked with his welders. Carl was
busy building,a 14foot gate. So Ben gave Jamey the job.of
making the fence.

Jamey filled in his name'and the date on the work order.
When JaMey finished making the'fence, he wrote the number
of hours hspept on elp job. Vhen do they want it
installed," Ben?" Jamey asked.I'

Ben called the Krakows. He said he and Jamey, could
compleie the job in one day. -"Monday's the earliest I can
do it," Ben said.

They agreed. Ben tacked the, work order back on the
shop bullettn'board. "Jamey, w(011 spend Monday on the
Krakow job," he said. "Try and get your other jobs done by
then. Don't take.on any more work Until Tueiday.° Ben
made a note in his book that Monday he'would be
out all day on the .krak .job, He was glad.Carl would be

/--welding thatday'oand could, get the phone. "I'don't want to
close any business!"



Organizing the Work

Planning a Job

C

When a job like the Krakows'a camq in, Ben spent quite a 'bit of time

planning. Before going to the j ob site,, he would help: the customers

think through what they wanted. He would explain costs and try to make a

rough estimate based on what size job they had.

Ben had learned not to waste time estimating a j6b if the buyers had

'not thought about it enough: He kneW the colt would scare off some

people.

Ben made an,estimateior the customer's sake And for his sake too.

He found that most people did not know how much work it took to make and

install top-grade fencing. When they saw it spelled out in black and

white, they, had more respect fob the job.

. , There was ohen some room to bargaid, like using a lighter grade of,
. , I

steel. Ifthe customer accepted Ben's estimate within 20 days; he agreed

Co dothe job at that price.

Why 20 days? Ben'knlw that the cost of

at any time. So he reserved the right to ra

longer than that to make up their minds.

erials could go up sharply

se his price if people took

Ben also asked customers to sign the,eatimate. This showed that they

,agreed to pay half the total amount down (that is, before Ben started the

job) and the other half A compiftion of, the work,

44 42
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Tfie Work Order

Here is the work ordet for the Ktakows' job.

.

WORK

FROM: West Coast Welding

ORDER

DATE:

WORK

ORDER

START

TERMS

,

'

.

April 7

1318 DeSoto ORDER NUMBER:

TAKEN BY:

WORK ON:

OF PAYMENT:

00073

- Rocky Heights. Ben

JOB FOR:' Emil Krakow

April 91570p Acorn Dr.

Crest Heights 50% down, 50% on

completion

,

Person
Doing Wotk

-

Description of Work Materi'alS Labor , Total Cot

Jamey Make and install 169 feet.
of custom fence (10 hours,

labor for construction;
10hou rs labor for
installation) .

333 00 500

.

00 833 00

.

WORK STARTED:

WORK FINISHED:

April}, 9:30 TOTAL MATERIALS

TOTAL LABOR.

TAX (570' a

TOTAL COST

. .

333

500

16

00

00

65

April 14, 5:00

.

, .

$849 1 65
r. 1

1

'

It shows the total amount of Jamey's labor, both to make and help install

-the fence. It shows thetotal cost of the materials used in miking the

fence. The actual cost wes, less than the estimate because Ben got a dis-

count on some materials.

Ben tried to keep his price estimates reasonable. He didn't want to

"scare away" customers. However, Ben always added'-little extra to his

estimate .to allow for unexpected expenses. customers agreed to pay a

certain price for a job. If his actualexpen4swere more than his esti-

mate, he was in trouble. Either he'd lost moneX he'd have to try to

get the customer to pay.,,the price--which wasn't always possible,

45
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Scheduling Work

If you have many employees5and they,work together on s'ne jobs,

scheduling is very important. Even in A small business like Ben's, he

must keep track of many jobs going on at once:

r

The work order is Ben's main way of scheduling hisemployees' work.

All the work orders for work in progress are on the shop bulletin board.

If an employee is handling a job himself, Ben expects him to work out his

own schedule.

Ben ask 4r1 and Jamey to, let him know when they will be but of the

'shop. He keeps their day-to-day schedules in his memory.

Ben found that he needed an appoidtment'book for himself when he

started West Coast Welding. He uses the bulletin board, his"appointment

book, and his knowledge of where Jamey and Carl are to keep the wor

organized.

Monday was an easy day for Ben to schedule. Tuesday-was something

else again. Here is'h4w Ben's appointment book.loOked for Tuesday.

Tuesday, April 8

8:00 0kestview Condominium=-
make estimate

9:00 See Bayview Steel Supply
about overcharge

vs

10:00 Install sliding gate for.
driveway at 1137 Newport,
T.A. Hills

11:00 ' I I

1:00 Check job for Carters
Truckingsteel support
frame

2:00 Mr. Brown
possible window grates

3:00 Mike Diego herebooks

4:00 Work with Jamey on
Kennedy driveway gate

12:00 11

5:00

I

46
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This ki of schedule is common for a welding; business owner. It

shows t many kinds of people he or she may see in a day: supplierS;

employees; and past, present, and future customers. It shows the dif-

ferentf kinds of jobs the Owner must do: making estimates; paying for

materials; installing and checking work; discpssing work; keeping the

books; and even--once in ,a while- -some welding.

Summary

o

To deliver good products and services at a fair price, a welding busi-

ness owner must plan work well. A work order spells out the total labor

and materials neided to do each job. When there are several employees,

the work orders can also be used to assign work, A written schedule helps\

you keep of your own time. If you work with others, 7ou may also

need to share information about each person's daily schedule.

a



'Learning Activities

Individual Activities

I

1. List two reasons,for making written estimates of welding jobs.

2. List three kinds of information contained on the work order.

3. List,,,two reasons why'Ben may want_dUtomers to pay half of the total

payment f'br a Sob in advance."

4. Mr. Tom Carson accepted Ben's estimate for making and installing a
r

twopanel,, 8'7" standard height.gate across his driveway. Each panel

will take $100'worth of materials and five hours of Jamey Barges'

A

time (at $25/hour) to make., Jamey-will spend another five hours,--

installing both panels. Complete the work order on the next page by
i%

writing in the post of labor argl material, 5% tax, and the total cost.

Cf
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4 WORK ORDER
.

FROM: . DATE:
,

WORK ORDER NUMBER:

TAKEN BY:

.

WORK ON:

OF PAYMENT:

ORDER

JOB FOR:

START
;

.

. . TERMS
)

Person
Doing Work

.

Description of Work .Materials Labor

0

Total Cost

.

. .

0
.

4

.

)
/

4

WORK STARTED:

WORK -FINISHED:

.

C--

TOTAL MATERIALS
.

t0TAt LABOR

TAX

TOTAL COST ,*

,

.

I.

Discussion Questions

1. Discuss the strong and weak points of Ben's way of scheduling work

for himself and his employees.
-)

2. Ben enjoys t4elding: But since he .opened his own welding business, he

spends less time welding than he' used to. Does this mean something's

wrong with the business? Why or why not?

3. Discuss which parts of Ben's job you think you would enjoy and whiCh

you would not. How could.you divide the work or organize your time

in a different way to av6i/d tagks you do not.like?

I r
osi
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Group Activity

1 LL

In small groups of two o three students-e4h, make a daily schedule

for Ben Miller to cover the- ve tasks listed below. ,(Time estimates for
.\ .1each task are shown. Note: Ben does not charge for his driving time.)

Fit them all in between 9:00 - 12:00 and 1:00 - 5:00 today. Put the most

important tasks first. Save the less important tasks until last. That

way, Ben can change them if he has to.

Tasks'

1.0 Make estimate for 10'
diveway gate

2. Make estimate for 900'
fence around condominium

3. Pick up fence posts for
installation job tomorrow

4. Repair trailer door

5. Finish'welding and painting

fence for installation job
tomorrow

VW

Time

Driving time 1 hour
Time to estimate 30 min.

Driving time 15 min.
Time to estimate 45'min.

50
es--

30 mint

2 hours

2 hours

4
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UNIT 6 "'

Setting Prices

Goal: To help you decide how to set prices for a welding
business.

Objective 1: Pick the best price for one a the-.
services or products of a welding business.

51
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BEN'S YETtES GO UP.

One morning Ben saw in the paper that the steel strike
had'ended. ftle steel workers:were to get a pay increase.
"That means higher prices.for'my materials," he thought.
Ben made a note to raise the p4ce of,his fencing. Ben
considered raising the price of its labor, too.

Ben's operating expenses were going up. Jamey Barnes
had worked there one year. So Ben gave him a raise to
$9.50 an hour. His shop rent'was going up from 050 to
$375 a month. And the utility company was planning Go I
raise electricity rates by 3%.

Ilrr4 4

Rai,sing his prices wAs One way that Bell could deal
with rising costs. He was always looking for ways to' cut
expenses, too. 'Last month he replaced the lights in his
office with elorgy-saving fluorescents. Each month this
wouy save him.a little on is elettric 'bill.

ighewBejcgotto the shop that morning, lie found a mes- q#
sage from th', contr.actor of the new Crestview Condominium
complex. the notekOid Bed should' go ahead with the plan°

,,e4
P
pne in.,fenCes andgatel around the complex.

,

a.. 0 , ' 4l'' : ,

The:iond'o,fobcaljed fO%the basic type fence; which
,had.tween peice&at 4160Q alOot. Ben decided to raise it
to $16..50, a foot;.' de9called thhe contractor on the phone.
'Sorry, I'made your eptiCateo3i4rXmonth ago. The price

*' will be at least3% igher nom;" ilhey'talked some mord:

l
At last the contra eilgae Nr. Mirl.come down and sign
the new estimate tomoirc4," he;.said% ,

*

C

I
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Setting Prices

or-

I

Setting prices was an important part of Ben's job as a welding busi-

ness owner. If his prices were too high, he would lose customers. If
.

las prices- were too low, he'd have trouble mhking profit.

Ben charged two kinds of prices--materials and labor prices and flat

rates. On special welding jobs, Ben charged for materials and labor.

"Materials" covered the metal, paint, and other'supplies he needed for a

job. Bgn charged his customers' the same'pice for materials that his

suppliers chalked him. ,"Labor" covered wages, other operating expenses ,

-.5

of the business, and profit. Ben had to raise the hourly cost for labor

periodically to cover increases in his operating expenses. AePresent,

his rallas $25/hour.

On standard fencing jobs, Ben charged customers a flat rate for each

foot of fence he made. In the rest of this unit, we will be discussing

this_kind of pricing.
r

Costs, Expenses, and Profits

The new selling price fornen's basic type fencing is $16.50 per

foot. This is 50 cents, or about 3%, higher than before. How did.Ben

decide on this price?

I
e

price of Ben's fencing is based' on three factors: the cost of
--_-)

'goods sold, Ben's operating expenses, and his expected profit.
.

. The cost of goods sold refeis to the cost of materials that Ben needs

in order to make a fence, such as metal and paint. For one foot of basic
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,type fence, the supplies now cost about $6.40, or 40% of the selling
.

price. If steel prices rise, Ble,gomust pay wore for his supplies.

Ben's operating expenses are all the costs. of running the business. ,

Operating expenses include salaries, rent, utilities, advertising, trans-

portation costs, repair and depreciation of equipment, and interest on

s oan. Depreciation is the amount that his equipment reduces in value

each y ar due to wear and teat. Wages for labor are Ben's highest oper-
,

.a xpense. That's because it takes time to do welding jobs, espe-

ci to make new products, n did. Operating _experkses make up

about 40% of the selling price of one foot of Ben's basic fence.
(

The rest of t4 selling price is called profit. Yor all the products

and services Ben sells,Ifigured together, he expects about 20% of his

revenues to go for profit. If expenses increase more than revenues, the

amot4 of profit may be.less. Does Ben's profit percentage seem high?

Not if you think about all thehings Ben must pay for with his profit.

Some of it is to pay his salary and income taxes. And the rest he uses

to improve his business.

.Ben's profit varies a bit from job to job.' On large jobs, he gets a

- bigger percentage, as profit.` Why? Because, for example, he can often

buy materials more cheaply if he orders%a large supply at one time, *The

time spent to plan and estimate a job is also a smaller percentage of the

total cost for `a big job'th *.it.id for several small jobs.

Other Factors That Affect Prices'

Ben charged a high price for making And installing his fences. But

he felt it was a fair price. First of all,, he knew he had little compe-

tition. "No one else in this area makes h fence this solid and then welds

and cements it into place," he thought.

Second, there'was a .growing demand for his products and services. In

his specialty area he served mostly well-to-do customers. They were
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willing to pay a good deal for both the safety and the beauty that Ben's

products added to their property.

Demand might go down for'some,reason.. Or a conapeting welding busi-

nens'might open nearby. Then Ben would have to take these things into

account in pricing his products and services.

V

Summary

The selling price of a product or service offered by a welding busi-

ness is made up of three parts: the cost of materials, operating

expenses, and profit. Demand and competition also affect how much you

can charge.

4

a
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

L. List three factors Ben. Miller must take into account in pricing his

welding jobs.

2. The price of paint andiron and steel has gone up by 10% since last

year. John Washington decides he must either raise his-prices or cut

his own salary and his assistant's hours to avoid going into debt.

List one problem that will result from doing each of these things.

3. You can buy a standard metal shop cabinet and have it installed, for
4 A

$55.0P if you go to Scrubb Welding. John Washington charges $49.50

J

for the same job. Litt three factors that might explain the differ

ence in price.

4. If Ben's hourly labor charge is $25/hour and about20% of this-goes

to profit, how much profit does he make per employee per, hour?

Discussion Questions

,1, A-Welding business with employees has to take into account some fac

tors in setting prices that a welding busiheis owner working alone

does not. Discuss such factors.

2. Three months have passed since Ben's shop made and installed a fence

for Mr. and Mrs. Jordan for $3,000. Now Mr. Kowalski wants the same

1
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job for his home. Of the three choices below, w4/t is the best price

for Ben to charge, and why?

(a) 0,000'

(b) $3,090 '','
ti

.1
. _..(c) $3.150

3. "Ben would save money by not making an estimate for each job,'because
.

he would not have to spend time traveling to the site and making the 1

. .

, estimate." Discuss what isAzrong with this statement.

-'s
Group. Activity

A

John Washington runs a welding equipment supply shop in a large city `AI

located near Ben Millei's area. He sells welding equipment and raw if

.

. , ...
materials to welding businesses throughout the area. He 1.s thinking_. _.,

-,-,-.-

about serling,ready-to-install ornamental iron fencing. Washington
.

Welding Supply hes4a high volume of business: It buys its materials and
.__

equipment in quantity. o'

As a gioup, discuss'the following:

1. How would fencing prices from Washington be likely to compare to

'(en Miller's prices?

2. Discuss how Washington Welding would=differ from Ben Miller's

welding bulness in each of the factors thdt affect the price of

fencing materials.

3. If Washington Welding sells regular grade fence'at $20 ,per foot,

how much should Ben Miller charge to compete: $15, $20, or $25?

s.

4'
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling.

rGoal: To help-you learn ways to advertise and sell the
services or products of a welding business.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise a welding
business.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for a welding
business:.

Objective 3: DescriPe one wity'to sell the
products of.a Welding business.

r

sr.
<1.
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HOW BEN MILLER ADVERTISES

N.-4

Yest day Ben finished installing the last section of
fence f r the Crestview job. Then he had lunch with his
old friend Will. Will had watched Ben's business start and
grow. Will thought Ben, could make a fortune if mores people
knew what he had to offer. A.

"Yeu ye got a great thing going here, Ben. But.you need
to advertise more," Will argued. When Bdn.came back to the
shop, he was still_thinking about what Will had said. "I
think word of mouth and good service are the best ways to
adverti'se," he thought. "Aild my new Yellow Pages ad will
be out soon."

Ben also had a card that.he.could hand out. le showed
the name, address, and phone number.of his buginess. The
'border was a sample design for one 'of hls'fences. Ben,"
decided he should advertise more. He called Will. "Could'
you help me degign an'ad for the newspaper?" Will said he'd
be glad to help.

Just then a man and woman came into the shdp. "Hello,
we're Mr. and.Mra..Serbin," the mansaidK He said some

. friends hAd told 'them about West Coaat Melding. "We just
moved here," Mrs. Serbin explained. "Our home is full of
antiques. They are insured, but we don't want to take'a
chance." ,

Ben sat down and talked with the couple about the lay-
, .out of their new home. He said that a fence and locked
.gages would keep out most burglars. "But be honest.
They're not foolproof," he added. "How about window
grates?",Denauggested. "I.can build and install those for
you,. too." "Ben also suggested a burglar alarm system. "I
don't handle alarms,. but I can give you the name of someone,
good who does."' = '

Then.they talked about prices. Ben explained the cost
of each product the Serbins would need: He.told them abodtk
each step in'making-and'installing the fences, gates, and
window grates. Mr. rand Mrs. Serbin said they_wOuld.think
it ovepNand call Ben. A few hours later, Mrs. Serbin was
on the pheihe., "We want'you to-do the job, Mr.4Miller," she
said: "When gen you come and give us an estimate?"

9 4
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Advertising and Selling

Advertising Methods

4 8

Even if a small welding business does not have much competition, it

pays tnadvertise. -Otherwise, many people will not know whatserv.ices"

and products you offer.

There are many good ways to advertise a welding business. Thse are

the ways that Ben Miller uses.

Word of mouth. People who have used Ben's services can tell other

people about Ben's business, If they are happy with Ben and like the

work he'did, they will tell others. This is how the Serhins found out

about Ben's busihess.

A business card. Your business cardis a good way to tell people

about your business. You can.have a large number of cards printed at a

fairly low price. Then you gan hand -»a -card to each customer; supplier,

and other people whom_ystu_meet-.1

Ben's card tells just-the mostimportatit facts about hp business:

The border is important too. It is a picture that reminds people what

kinds of products Ben sells.

The Yellow Pages. People who are looking for welding services may

turn to the Yellow Pagein the phone book. You should have a one-line

listing of your business name and phone number under -"Welding."

A boxed ad in the Yellow Pages is more expensive. But it helps

readers see what is special About your welding twiiineis. Ben Miller

always puts an ad in the Yellow Pages tor his business.
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Newspaper ads. 'Ads
(
in the focal paper reach large numbers of people

at a fairly low cost. Newspaper'ads are a good way, to build up new'bUsi
.

ness or to advertise' sales. They are also useful'to introduce an unusual

product'or service, like.Benis "ornamental security" fences.

You:could advertise a welding business in sfill other ways. For

example, yeu could use\airect mail, radio and TV, or outdoor advertising.

The advertising medium you use depends on the kinds of customers you want

to attract and how much you want to spend.

What Makes a Good Ad

A good ad needs to be simple, so that people who hear it or see it

willunderstand it. It should catch their eyes or ears, so they ill

remember it\ It should be easy to recognize, o it makes them t .nk of

your business. It should give people impor t information about your

business. It mus ke them want to buy your products and services.

the
\
local newspaper. Ben hopes it will attract new customers who will

buy his'ornamental iron security materials and have, Ben install them.

),
Here is the printed ad that Ben's friend Will helped him design for

SAFEGUARD YOUR HOME

.PROTECT YOUR FAMILY

West Coast Welding will fabricate, weld, paint, and

install ornamental iron fencing, window grates; and

gates around your home or place of business.

'These materials are sound and will deter,intrudes.

Choose from standard patterns or select a special design.

t

West Coast Welding

654-,321°

1318 DeSoto Rocky Heights

Ben Miller, OwnerForeman
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Selling Your Products and Services

Selling the products and services of a welding business is important.

Ben's plan for selling is made upAof two things. Firdi, he offers prod
. .

ucts and welding services of high quality. Second, he treats people with

care and respect.

The way Ben treated Mr. and Mrs. Serbinshows how he sellshis prod'
,

ucts and services. First; he paid attention to the need they had. This

need is td protect their home' and its furnishings.

Ben,Miller uses a very firm approactAto customers about his products

and services. He believes that his materials will meet the needi of

businesses and homeowners for security better than other available

materials. He makes this c ar when he talks to people about a job.

Ben does not push too hard, though. Once customers underst nd what

Ben has to offer, trey decide for themselves-if that is what ey want.

Ben helps customers understand. As a welding business owner, he

. follows these steps of good selling. ,

He takes time to greet customers and talk to them about what they

need. t,

. He explains the products and services he offers.

He answers questions and explains' Why a job costs what, it does

and takes the time it takes.

He gets an agreement in writing as'to the terms of the sale and

when the job will be psi& for.

"Selling" Yourself
a r.

0 NS

Ben is "businesslike" in de*Iing with customers. He also tries to be

cheerful and polite at all times,"even with people who don't,act'that way

themselves. Ben'feels that he must sell his prodAicts and services in-

,a 64
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14%
such a way that people will keep coming to him. That means he.must also

"sell" himself;

Another'way that Ben "sells" his business is"to,have a good relation-
-,

ship with other businesses in his community. Ben refers dustomers to

other welders or to other types of businesses when he cannot meet their

needs. When he has time,,he also helps with worthylprojects. Last year,
o

for examples he installed a gate at a school for retarded children for

justihe cost of supplies. 4

Summary

et

Advertising lets, people know what products and services your welding

business offers. You can use printed-ads and cards, ask people to tell

other people about your business, and advertise with other more costly

methods,. To sell your products and services, you must meet people's needs

andrdeal with them in a helpful way. "Selling yourself" by being a good
"_.. . .

neighbor and-community member can also help your business4-
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

l. List three ways to sell welding services when you deal with customers.

2. List three things th4 a good ad, for youi business should be or do.

3, Match the advertising medium on the.left with the statement that

fits it best.

Word o mouth' a. Does not cost anything

Newspaper at b.,' Easy to keep handy

Yellow Pages ad c. Reaches people who already want to buy

a Business card d. Good for advertising a Sale .

4., People buy welding services and products for many reasons! Check

4 which customer needs you think Ben Miller's "ornamental security"

ir°4'we'14i-ng--1344a..ine.a.sappeals to. List oneway it appeals to each need

you checked.

Comfort

Convenience V

Pride or status

Saving money

Security

5. Write down one, Way you would regularly want to advertise your welding

business and your reasons for using it.

9
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Dis ussion Questions.

Discuss the strong and weak points of the newspgper ad that'Ben and
r r

Will designed in terms of its: .00"

a. headline;
K

b. copy;

c. identification information; and

d. layout.

2 Team up with another student. Role play the first contact between
des t

Ben Miller and Kelly Nakai, a possible customer. Kelly wants a fence

put around her pool. Kelly is not sure whether she should put in a

chainlink fence or have Ben design and install an iron ferite.

3. Can an ad be liked by some customers 'and not liked by others? If you

owned a welding business, what could y

Group Activity

o about-that?

In a small groups of three or four students,
,
design a printed Yellow

pages ad for the following business. Call the phone company to filid out

how much an ad of the size and number of words you-want would cost to run.

Manuel Cortes, welder, self-employed. Specializes in

cabinet construction and light machine repair.- Business

name: Cortes Wel-dilig. Location: 1711 Frst,tage Aped,

Yorktown. Makes supply cabinets for small/mall retail busi-

nesses and industrial shops. Just opened and wants to

- build up hew business.
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UNIT 8
0.

Keeping Financial Records'

Goal: To help you learn to keep financial records for a
welding business.

/
Obj.e.c_tlye 1: Fill-Out.a customer billing form

f rwelding services or products.

Obj ctive 2: Fill out a daily csa h sheet for
money you receive and pay out n one day. 7

0-1

r
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J

BEN KEEPS TRACK OF FINANCES

n had just finished installing the fence around
Mr. Kowalski's home and pool. The job came to_ $3,150.
Mr. Kowalski had paid half, or. $1,575, before the work began.
Now:s.kl rest", another, $1,575, was due. Mr. Kowalski could
note

e

Ben'that day. He asked Ben to bill him for th'e rest.
He j-omised to send a check by next week.

When Ben went-back to the shop, he filled out'a statement
to use in.billing Mt. Kowalski. He wrote in the customer's
name and address. He added that day's date. He wrote down
the total cost',of the job, the payment received, and the
amount due. Ben put his copy of the statement in his file of
due account's. He mailed the other copy to Mr. .Kowalski's
home.

At the end of the -day, Ben had to fill out the daily cash
sheet. First he collected all the checks that customers had
given him or Carl that day. These were the "cash' sales" for
today. They were all the payments made toWest Coast Welding'
as soon as they were due. Some cash sales were down payments.
that Ben received today for work to be done. The rest were
payments for work completed that day, which the customers
paid for right away.

All of today's payments were made by check. Ben added
the amounts for these checks. He put the total in the "cash
sales" line on his daily cash sheet. Then Ben put a check
that came in today's mail on th pile of other checks. That
check was from a'credit customft. It was to pay the balance
of bier account for'a job that Ben finished a week ago. Ben
put the amount of that check in the "credit sales' line on
the daily cash sheet.

Ben added together the amounts for cash sale sand credit
sales. He put this sum in the line marked "total revenues"
on the daily cash sheet. Then Ben got out his the kbook to

. help him 11out the "expenses" side of today' ash sheet.
Today he paid Carl and Jamey their weekly salaries; He
had also $200 for a new piece of welding equipment. In

the "other" column, he, marked down the last check he filled
out that day. It was to paythe monthly bill from his book-
keeper, Mike. Ben added the total for.all four checks he had
made out today in the line marked "total expenses" on the
daily cash `sheet.
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Keeping Financial Records

St

When Ben hired a bookkeeper, he thought he would not have to spend as

much time keeping financial records. Instead, he found thaehe had to

_keep a daily record of\money coming in and going out.

Mike, Ben's bookkeeper, explained that he would need Ben's daily cash

sheets to fill out the monthly cash flow statement for,Ben's business.
.

If there were no daily cash sheets, it would be hard to correct an error.,

Or Ben might lose a check' or a bill. Then he would not be able to keep

track of money he took in or paid out.

A daily record of revenues and expenses made Ben more careful abbut

keeping track of money. It also gave Mike away -to check his own figures

each month.

Ben's financial records were'important for keeping, track of revenues

y and expenses. They were useful when he had to write financial reports

for government agencies. The records helped Bpn'see how his business was

doing,. They also helped him make important decisions about the business.
4

4

-Planning.Your Recordkeeping

To prevent recotakkeeping from becoming -4 burdene you' must decide who,

will dO it and how to do it. Many small business owners, like Ben, hire.'

someone to heli7, them. But the owner must work with the bookkeeper.

4

The owner must explain the way payments are,made, the amount of money

conlihg in, and whether credit is given. The type of financial records

you keep depends On these kinds tif things. The records must also'give

you the information'youmpeed to make decisions about the business.
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Handling Creait

Most businesses that sell costly products or services, like Ben's,

Accept credit. This means that they will let customers owe hem, at
4

least for a.short time.

You must have a 4ifear policy about credit. Your customers-nedd.to

knbw 'whether you will accept national credit cards. Some businesses give

a discount-if customers pay quickly or charge extra for late payments.

Credit sales and payients d st also be recorded carefully. When

you provide goods and service to a credit customer,, it means ilat,you

have Spent money but have agreed-to wait for payment. So you need a com-

plete record for your own information and to remind customers that they

must pay you.

Some businesses use a separate customer account form to keep a record

of how much a credit customer owes. They also keep a billing form to .)

request payment. In Ben Miller's business, he uses a two-copy stetemept

.7-for both Chese purposes. He 7Seps on% copy and .sends the other copy to

the cus"tomer to request payment.

'Here is a copy of the statement that Ben sent to Mr. Kowalski:

Custother
'

c .

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM r, J
.

BILLING
_

Rowalski,'1800 Abbottsford Rd., Rockdale, '

S

.

6

fl: Date

_ i
Description of Sale

Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balande
Due

April .17 Ipstall'fehce' '
, .k.

$3150.00 $1575.00 / t$1575.00
. ,

'..

...

. . 1

-
.. .

, ..

..

..

.
.

..
6

-.

t
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:Filling Out a Daily Cash Sheet

-

To fill out a daily cash sheet, you must first -0 all the cash

sales you made that day. Then you must add up all the cash received that

dqy from prior sales. These are your-credit sales for the day.

Addidg.cash sales and credit sales tells you your total revenues for-

the day.

Then you must,list all the money your business paid'out for the day.

These are the total expenses. They may include salaries, building

expenses, and money spent for equipment and furniture, and materials as

well as other expenses.

I

The daily cash sheet that BenMiller filled out, is shown below.

,4Revenues

DAILY CASH SHEET April 17

Expenses

Cash Sales $1,000 Salaries $ 900

Credit les 2,000. Building Expenses

Equipment & Furniture 200"

Materials-

Adve?tiaLing

Other (bookkeeping) 10.10

Total Revenue'S $3,000 Total Expenses
t

. .
.

On April 17, the total revenues for Ben Miller's welding byisine..k .

were $3;006. The total expenses were $1,260. The figure l'e h day. might
- ,

be very 'different,, however. Some days revenues are low and e enses are

.

,

high. ,Some-days you take-in much more than you pay out. 10
.

Having daily records help's you or the bookkeeper prepare monthl

records (and weekly records if they are needed). Then, over t , you

tare able to see how well your business is doing. Two of these orms Are

1 a
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the profit /loss statement and the balance sheet. You will learn about

. profit/loss statements in the next ,unit. Ifyou do go into business for

yourself, get the advice of an accountant about how to complete a balance

sheet.

a

Summary

All small business owners keep financial' records to keep track of

money coming in and going out, to write financial reports, and to make

decisions'aboUt their business. If you accept credit, you need customer

account forms and billing forms to record. made and amounts due.

Daily cash sheets record the.total revenues and expenses for your busi-

ness each day.

*IV
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Learning Activities

4

Individual Activities

4

1. List two reasons for keeping complete financial records in a welding

business.

2. List one purpose of the customer account form and customer billing

form.

3. Complete the following statement for Miss Carter's account with West

Coast Welding. On NoVemh.er 5 she paid 50% down for a $2,000 job to

have a driveway gate bdilt and'installed. The work was completed

November 23 while' Miss Carter was out of town.

Customer:

_
CUSTOMER BILLING' FORM

,
.

Aate Description of Sale
Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

'Balance
Due

e
1

.

, .

. ,

le..v.
4. Fill in a daily cash sheet for West Coast Welding for January 30.,

On that day Ben got $1,000 on account from Pacific Construction

Company. He algo'gOt $1,500,on account from Tim Coward. Cash sales

totaled $3%000.
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Ben,paid Jame, and Carl that day. Jamey got $380, and Carl got $520

for a week's pay. Ben also made a $50,Paymentsrfar insurance and a.

(Note: insurance goes under "Other,")$900 payment for supplies.

T , . DAILY CASH SHEET

,
,

.

Cash Receipts
.

Cash Payments

Cash Sales
.

Salaries

building Expenses

,Equipment and Furniture

Materials ,

/ Advertising

Other
.

', TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

.

Credit Accounts

4....
-

.

,

.
.

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS 43---
-..

.

.

.

Discussion Questions

1; 'Sometimes the total expenses for a welding business' for one'day are

more than the total revenues. Does this mean the business is in

trouble? it N

2. What can a welding business do about customers who pay slowly or not

at all?

3. Why shonld financial records `be completed every day? What might

happen if they are not?

Group Activity

In teams'of two, role play the first business meeting between, Ben

Miller and his new bookkeeper, Miguel ("Mike'q Diego.



ti

Ben should (1) explain the procedures he uses to charge

customers and to pay bills, and (2) describe the kinds of

infOrMation he needs to make business decisions and to make

financial reports.

Mike should (1) retotmaend .ways for Ben to keep, daily

records that will help keep ,track of revenues, and exiienses

and (2) describe how he will keep Ben' monthly books in

order to give Ben the information he needs.

b

4
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Succe

Goal:' To help you learn how to keep a welding business
successful.

'Objective 1: Determine the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio fqr a welding business.

Objective 2: State lone way this business could
increase its profits.

Objective 3: State one way this.isiness could
change its services to increase sales.
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HOW BEN MILLER KEPT HIS BUSINESS HEALTHY

After Mike kept Bens books for one year, he made up a
profit/loss statement for West Coast Welding. During his
first year in b4iness., Ben's revenues (total sales) totaled
$65,000. His expenses totaled $26,000. His net profit was
$13,000. "Now you need to look at your profit ratio," Mike
said. Mika showed Ben how to calculate the profit ratio by
dividing his net profit by total revenues. This showed Ben
the percent of his revenues that were profit. The profit
ratio wae .20, or 20 %..

So Ben finished the year with more reyfnues than
expenses. But he had two problems. First, there had been
days when hd did not have enough money on halli,to pay his
bills and buy supplies. That was because some customers
did not pay {quickly enough for jobs. 'Second, ti's profit
was too low for him to expand his business an ill have a
decent income. To improve his cash flow, Ben decided to
ask customers to pay half down on jobs that involved m#ing
and installing fences. 'Then he would have,more money to
buy supplies and cover operating expenses. He would also
gide customers a 2% discount if .they paid the balance
within 10 days of completion-of the work. .

Next, Ben asked himself how he could increase revenues
and net profit. He did not want to raise prices. That
could drive customers away. Ben decided he could reduce .

his operating expenses and increase his sales at the same
time. Fiist, he would no longer go out/ to estimate a job.

right away. The customer had to come to the shdp first and
talked over prices with him. In this way, Ben hoped to cut
down the amount of time he lost making job estimates that
,the customer did not accept.

Second, he would accept only eight hours of repair work
each week. If someone brought More repair work to him, he
would refer the person to,anotherwelding shop. Doing less
repair work would leave more time for the better-paying
work of making and installing security fences, gates, and
grates. 'It also meant that Ben Would have to work harder
to,buiid up that business. He would not have much repair

. .

work to fall back on.
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Keeluing Your Business Successful

The Importance of Cash Flow

Many small businesses get into trouble because their cash flow is too:'. 4

slow. Even though the books show a profit, they don't have much cash on

hand at any onetime. This is because credit customers havfleceived

goods and services before paying for them. Even though the business has

earned enough, it may not have enoughcash'available to pay its own bills.

To solve this problem,you must first keep track of cash flpw. You
.

can figure out cash on handffor the present month. Better yet, you. can

"project," or guess, your cash flow for the coming months. If you know

ahqad of time that you are going to get behind,4you can do something

about it.

To solve the cash flow problem, small business owners sometimes borrow

money, buy on credit, or take less cash out of the business for their own
living. Better still, they,get.people to pay their bills promptly, as

Ben Miller did.

To get people
tto pay faster, you should have a strict credit policy.

That way people know you expect prompt payment. You can back this up, as

Ben did, by rewarding people for promlit payment in the form of a discount.
44

Profit/Loss Statement

The first-year profit/loss,statement forBen Miller's, welding busi-

nesd is shown on the next page.

82 75
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West Coast Welding

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT:

Revenues $65,000

26,000

YEAR 1

100%

40%Cost of-Goods Soldi

Gross Profit -- 439,000 4

Expenses

Salaries $ 9,700

Rent 4,200

Utilities 2,500

Advertising 4,500

Transportation2, 1,800

Other
3

3,300

$2 6,000 40%

Net Profit $13,000 20%

.

.1 Cqst of metals, paint, &- -other
welding supplies

2
Inclifdes car repairs and gasoline

3 Includes insurance, dep iatiOn
on equipment, interest on igen,
bookkeeper

dr

Certain figures.in this statement.can be used to give Ben some very

imiortant information about his business. These are net profit, profit ..
ratio, and expense ratio.

Ben's net profit was found by subtracting total exiienses from gross

profit (39,060 minus 426,000 = $13,000).. This was a low profit, but it

' wasn='t bad for Ben's first year of business.

Ben's profit ratio islthe percentage of revenues he kept as piofit.

It is found by dividing his net profit by total revenues ($13,000 divided%

I. .
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by $65,000 = .20, or 20%). The expense ratio is the percent of revenues

qii-it-Ban used to pay expenses. You find thisby dividing expenses by

total revenues ($26,000 divided by $65,000 = .40, or 40%).

Next year Ben will again have his bookkeeper develop a profit/loss

statement. He will compare his profits, profit ratios, and expense

ratios in the two years. Then he can see whether the steps he took to

impgove his business have been successful.

L
Ideally, Ben's revenues will go up next year. His net profit will

rise about as fast as his revenues. His expense ratio and profit ratio

will stay about the same.

-,4
.

How to Keep Your Business Successful

In order t increase probits, you can:

. incr se sales;

raise prices; or

reduce expenses.

4

Increasing sales means ekpanding your business by offerinf more goods

and services. to More customers. In Ben's case, it meant hiring employees.
0

That,0ay the blisiness could do more repair welding and more work in orna

mental yrity.

ising prices is4 way of peping more of yodr revenues as profit.

You can raise prices if all the prices.around you are rising. You cap

also raise prices if there is high demand for your goods and services and

not much competition.

r
First Ben built up his ornamental security business. Then he was

able to raise his prices. But he did not want to raise prices too much

at first. He did nA>want to drive customers away.

I
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At this point in his business, Ben decided first to reduce h's

expenses. There are many ways to cut costs in a business. Eac may save

you only a little.. But together these small ways can make areal dif-

ferenc e.

By cutting dam on wasted estimates, Ben was able to make a real

saving in his own time. Ben had to spvid more time talking to new cus-

tomers. But he saved time by making estimates only for Astomers who

were serious about having a job done.

///By taking legs repair work, Ben also improved his revenues in relation

to expenses. He was able to spend less time doing repair work, for which

't he charged a lower price. He was then able to spend more time selling

his more costly goods and services in ornamental security.

To increase sales, a small business can improve its products or ser-

vices. Or it -can change the products and services it offers. When Ben

reduced his repair work business and increased his ornamental security

business, he was chapging his products and services.

.14

Getting Information to Chrige.Your Business

Small bossiness owners must stay informed to keep their business suc=

cessful. Besides pay g attention to their own profits, they must be

aware of the market.

I

Ben Miller knew that ornamental security was an expanding market. He

read the He talked to people about changes in housing patterns.

He knew that the crime rate was rising and that people were concerned

about preventing theft. Like other small businesses that succeed, he was

Able to change his business as the world around himfcharige*

A



Summary

To keep your business successful, you must keep track of cash flow.

You must make sure that your customers pay promptly. To increase profits,

you can raise prices, reduce expenses, or increase sales. You sometimes.

need to improve or change the products or services you offer in order to
r

increase sales.

O
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Learning, Activities

Individual Activities

\\N, 1. The profit ratio is the percentage of total revenues that you kept as

profit. The expense ratio is the percentage of total revenues that

you paid for business expenses. The cost of goods sold ratio is the

- percentage of total revenues you spent on welding materials. How ar9,

these ratios related to each other?

4010

2. As a small business owner, w a could you do' to improve the cash flow

in your business?

.3. Complete the two-year profit/loss' statement for Scrubb Welding Com-

pany below.

4 ,
. ,

Scrubb Welding Company -
. .

sTWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT .

.

\
a

'Revenues

%

. Year 1

$ %

-

Year 2 ,.

.$ - %.

$50,000 ,

20,000

100% /

40% 4"

,/

%

$801000

32,000

100%

40%

%

Cost' of Goods

Gross Profit . $30,000

20,.000

$48,000'

30,400Expenses

Net Profit $ % $

nw
%

.
.

4, In which year was Scrubb Welding more s'ceessful? Explain why you

answered as you did:

87,
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Discussion Questions

I. Sometimes raising prices can increase the profits of a welding busi-

ness and Sometimes it can lower profits. Discuss how each of these

vh
things could happen.

2. Why do you need to look at net profit and the profit ratio to tell

how successful your business iq?

3. Many welding businesses do not want to,increase their sales beyond a,
A

certain point., Can you give some reasons for this?

Group Activity

Ben.Miller is ready to move to a new location with increased space

for storage and for a store and display area for( his fencing supplies.

The class should div0Zie into three groups. Each group should'deyelop

a plan for how Ben can increase his profits in the. new location. One

group will focus on ways to increase sales. The second group will focus

on how to raise prices. The third grdup will focus ovrys to reduce

expenses. Each group should discuss its plan with the entire class.

ti

A

F
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SUMMARY
,

- 'This module has been about owning a.small welding busi-

ness. People with training in welding and manageTial'skills

can offer a variety of goods and services to the public.' 1 ,

Some examples are machine construction and repair, congtruct-.

,ing metal cabinets or building equipment, and .p.roviding.orna-

mental security for,people'S. homes and businesses.

4

Starting a welding business takes careful planning and
1.,

,

enough money to pay your expenses. You must be well organ-
- ,o ...

ized to handle the many tasks of your business and to deal
. V 4

t,with employees.

. Good*money Management is'alio a must. You:need to keep

good records and use the information in them to improve your

business..

In order. to own and operate a successful welding buii-
4

ness, you need.trhining as a welder, world experience, and the

ecial business management skills we have covered in this

module. If you have not had a-course in welding,, you should '

take one before deciding to,own.a welding- business. You can

learn business management skills through business classes,
A

experience, or by using the advice and example df an.expert.'

You may not make a lot of money by owning, a welding,

.busines. However, you would have the personal satisfaction

ci

,of being responsible for your ):Iusiness\and making your own

decisions. Think about how important these things are to you

in considering whetheir you should start ypur own welding

business. -
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QUIZ.

1. Give two reasons why there is more competition for light'

repair work in a welding business than for building orna-

mental iron getes.

b 11
, .Jo')

a.
'^

e

2: Which person would be better at running a welding business?

,a. Carl, who likes.to'work with figures

b. John, whtis s good writer
4

*3. In order,,to coinpete when yoq own's welding business, you

- should:-

a. only do repair work.

.b. only do construction..

c. offer related services and products.

d. offer only lowLcost producti.

4. Which is a Comron legal requirement for wefding business

owners doing bridge construction?-

a: Graduate from high school ''

b. Complete four years of math in high school

c. Pass an exam of their welding skills

d. Complete,a vocational education grogram

'

-.

. .
., 5. What is the best way to find out whether'a

4

possible welding
t.-1--....

4

. --, ' shop tag enough storage space?
-; $

. a. Per'sNally inspect the site r)

t %

2

b. Talk with the former tenant

c. Talk to the landlord ,

d. Take a wanking tour of the neighborhood

4
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6. Which of these neighborhoods. is best for locating a welding

business?

a. A retail, shopping area

b. An area of small industries

c. downtown recreation area

d. A suburban residential area

7. A business description is most important to.help a new
A

welding business get:

a. customers.

b. advertising.

c. a loan.

d. 'supplies.

ar

8. List two ways that a welding business owner can handle the

task of keeping financial records.

a.

b.

9. What is the best way to determine whether someone you m
.

hire to help with welding has the necessarx'skills?

a. Ask to see the person's-high school tr.

b. Talk to the personas parents.

c. Watch the person do some welding

d. Ask the person to describe hit or her experience

10. list two things that are recorded onalwork order for a

welding business.

a.

b.

4
11. List two factors"that affect the price of a weld.ing

service,.

a.

b.

c( 4

92
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17. Taking the differdnce between gross profits and expenses

for the year gives you the:N

a. profit ratio.

b. expected profit.

c. net profit

d. expense ratio..

12. A welding business wants to advert} e its unique fence

design at the lowest possible price. What advertising

medium is best?

a. Printed ad

b. TV ad

c. Radio ad),

d. Direct mail

13. List two qualities of a good printed ad for a welding

business.

a.

b.'

14. List tw'o ways that a welding business sells its produEts.

14.
a.

b.

15. What is the mai difference ,between a customer billing

firm and a customer account 'form?

16. daily cash sheet for a welding businesis

a. amount of profit.

b. outstanding debts.

c.' monthly rent.

d. cash receipts.
, vf

Nit

shows the:

1

a

,4
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18. Increasing sales, raising prices, and reducing expen es

are all ways to increadb a welding businesa":.
?

a. expense rstio.

b. cash receipts\

c. net profit.

d. cash payments.

4

for. i19. The best way to increase sales fo a welding business is

to:

a. do more repair jobs.

b. cut advertising costs.

c. raise prices.

d. sell more highcost services.

a

O

- .
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entreoreneurshii Traininz Components

Vocational Discipline Module/Number and Title

Genq-al Module 1 - Getting Down to Busines; What's It All About'

Agriculture Module 2 - Farm Equipment'Renair I

MOdule 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 -.Dairy Farming '

Marketing and Module 7 - Apoarel Store
Distribution

Mo e 8 - Specialty Food Store

Module 9 - Travel Agency'

s
Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 114 - Flower and Plant Store

Module 12 - Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - Innkeep'ing

Healt. ,Module 14 - Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheeicnair Transportaton Service ts

Module 16 - Health Spa

Business and Module 17 - Answering Service
Of,fice

Module 18 - Secretarial Service
4

'Module 19 - Bookkeping Service

au

Module 20 - SoftwareDesigi Company

Module 21 - Word Purcessing Service

Occupational Module 22 - Restaurant Business
Home ZconenAs°

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 2% - Housecleaning Service

Module 25 - Sewing SeA'er"

Module 26 - Home Attendant Service

Technical Molule 27 - Guard Service4

Module 28 - Pest Control Service

Module 29 i Energl. Service

Traces and Module 30 - Hair Styling Shop'
Incust,

Module 31 - Auto Repair Shop

Module 32 - Welding Business

Module 33 - Construction Electrician.BUsiness

Module 34 - Carpentry Business

41001.e.15 - Plumoing Business

Module 36 - Air Conditioning and Heating Service

% Related Resources

Resource :vide of Existing Entrepreheursnlo Materials

Hand000k on Utilization of tneEntrepreneursnip Tra;ping Components

s


